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Abstract: Elbow pain is a prevalent condition in musculoskeletal physicians’ settings. The majority
of cases present with periarticular pathologies (varying from tendinopathy to nerve entrapment
syndrome). Nevertheless, in some cases, the underlying cause can be intra-articular, e.g., loose
bodies or rheumatic disease. Progress in ultrasound (US) technology has yielded high-resolution
assessment of the elbow and, importantly, allows real-time, radiation-free guidance for interventions.
Particularly in ambiguous cases, US imaging is necessary to arrive at the correct diagnosis. The
following four clinical conditions are covered: tennis elbow, golfer’s elbow, distal biceps, and distal
triceps tendinopathy. The present review illustrates cadaveric elbow anatomy, corresponding US
images, and exemplary pathologies. Additionally, the authors also discuss the existing evidence on
ultrasound-guided procedures in the conditions mentioned above.

Keywords: tendinopathy; golfer’s elbow; tennis elbow; distal biceps; distal triceps; ultrasonography;
steroid; injection

1. Introduction

Pain at the elbow is a relatively common condition, particularly among athletes,
manual laborers, and office workers [1]. The broad spectrum of elbow pain etiologies
ranges from tendinopathy to soft tissue neoplasms. Mainly, tendinopathies are frequent
in daily clinical practice. Repetitive microtrauma resulting from overload or overuse can
cause collagen fibril rupture and the innate immune system’s activation [2,3]. However,
histopathological studies have shown an absence of inflammatory cells in chronic tennis
elbow biopsies [4,5]. Accumulating evidence identifies it as tendinosis, an asymptomatic
degenerative process characterized by an abundance of fibroblasts, vascular hyperplasia,
and unstructured collagen. These findings were termed “angiofibroblastic hyperplasia” by
Nirschl and Alvarado [6]. In situations of repetitive stretching, multiple microtears of the
tendon potentially cause an irreversible denaturing of matrix proteins and proliferation
of fibrous tissue [7]. Over time, these scar tissues are vulnerable to repetitive forces, with
subsequent further tears and worsening symptoms [8]. Histopathological studies have
shown defects and necrosis inside the tendon fibers within tendons in patients with chronic
tennis elbow, which is ascribed to a strong association with the underuse of the affected
limb due to the fact of pain-related immobilization [9]. In addition, inadequate tendon
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angiogenesis and continuous muscle contraction can lead to tendon ischemia, further
aggravating tendinosis development [10]. The elbow joint is a complex hinge joint between
the humerus and the radius and ulna, providing pronation/supination of the forearm and
flexion/extension of the elbow.

Due to the elbow’s complex anatomy, the underlying etiology’s determination is some-
times far from straightforward. Understanding the elbow’s anatomy, pathophysiology, and
biomechanics is essential for managing pertinent pathologies [11]. The role of physical
examination is essential; however, it is also limited as physical signs are often nonspe-
cific [12,13]. Ultrasound (US) imaging has proven to be a valuable method to provide a
specific diagnosis and a convenient tool to guide interventions [14–17]. Numerous inter-
ventional procedures (e.g., injections of corticosteroids and local anesthetics, dry needling,
or regenerative medicines) are commonly performed to treat painful conditions at the
elbow [18].

This review aims to describe the anatomy, US imaging/guidance, and the literature
evidence about the most common interventional procedures targeting tendons in the elbow
region, i.e., tennis elbow, golfer’s elbow, distal biceps, and distal triceps tendinopathy.

2. Materials and Methods

Representative pictures of the anatomic regions were elaborated using donated bodies
with the approval of the Institute of Anatomy, First Faculty of Medicine, Charles University,
Prague. Normal ultrasound images were obtained in a 32 year old asymptomatic female
volunteer using the ultrasound system, UGEO HM70A, with a 3–16 Mhz linear phased ar-
ray transducer (Samsung, Seoul, Korea). For elbow scanning, we recommend a comfortable
semi-supine positioning of the patient [19,20]. As an alternative, the patient may also sit fac-
ing the physician with his or her elbow being supported on the examination bed/table [21].
Since most elbow structures are superficially situated, a high-frequency (8–18 MHz or
higher) linear array would be preferred during all the procedures described below.

3. Common Elbow Pathologies
3.1. Tennis Elbow

Tennis elbow (i.e., lateral epicondylitis) is a painful condition of the common exten-
sor tendon (CET) in the proximal dorsal forearm. The problem was first described by
Runge [22] in 1873. The “Lawn Tennis Arm” was labeled and published in The Lancet by
Morris in 1882. Patients usually complain of pain and tenderness at the lateral elbow. In
most cases, the etiology is overuse due to the fact of repetitive strain from excessive grip or
wrist extension, radial deviation, and/or forearm supination causing microtrauma [23]. In
addition to mechanical forces, the unique origin of the extensor carpi radialis brevis muscle
(ECRB) in the lateral part of the capitellum could influence repeated undersurface abrasion
during repetitive flexion and extension [24]. Following the tendon’s repetitive stretching,
multiple microtears can cause irreversible denaturing of matrix proteins and fibrous tissue
proliferation [7]. The annual incidence of tennis elbow was reported as 2.4 per 1000 peo-
ple [25], the prevalence was estimated as 1–3% [26], and the peak incidence is between 40
and 50 years of age [27]. It seems to be independent of sex or ethnic background [28]. It is
also a socioeconomic problem, because workers are absent from work [29]. The diagnosis
is based on clinical evaluation, US examination, and eventually an X-ray.

3.1.1. Essential Anatomy

A conjoint tendon, called the CET, represents the forearm’s extensor muscles’ proximal
insertion, which is located in the ventral and lateral aspects of the lateral humeral epi-
condyle (LE) (Figures 1 and 2). Its course is more distally and deeper to the brachioradialis
and extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL) muscles, which originate more proximally. The
CET consists of fibers derived from the extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB), extensor
digitorum communis (EDC), extensor digiti minimi (EDM), extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU)
tendons, and receives fiber from the ECRL. The ECRB represents the anterior and deep
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portion, and the EDC makes up the anterior and superficial parts. The ECU forms the pos-
terior part. The ECRB, the prime dorsiflexor of the wrist and the key tendon in tennis elbow
development, originates from the LE of the humerus, from the lateral collateral ligament
(LCL), and the adjacent intermuscular septum [30]. Greenbaum with coauthors [31] in a
cadaveric study described no clear margins between the ECRB and EDC; thus, the authors
considered those two tendons mentioned above as one common tendon. Furthermore,
interconnecting tendons between the ECRB and ECRL were found in 35% of limbs [32].
Distally, the ECRB inserts onto the base of the third metacarpal. These muscles’ action
extends the wrist and fingers while also supinating the forearm and abducting the wrist.
The radial nerve innervates all of the muscles mentioned above. The brachioradialis, ECRL,
and ECRB are supplied by direct branches from the radial nerve. Other extensors are
innervated via the deep branch of the radial nerve (posterior interosseous nerve) [33]. Deep
to the CET, the LCL bridges from the LE down to the radial head.
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Figure 1. Common extensor origin. The cadaveric specimen shows the location of muscular origin on
the posterolateral aspect of the right elbow joint. BrR: brachioradialis muscle, CET: common extensor
tendon, ECRB: extensor carpi radialis brevis muscle, ECRL: extensor carpi radialis longus muscle,
ECU: extensor carpi ulnaris muscle, EDC: extensor digitorum communis muscle.

3.1.2. US scanning and Guided Injection

For US scanning of the CET, the patient may be positioned supine on the examination
bed while the patient’s forearm rests on the stomach in mild supination. For the con-
tralateral elbow, the US practitioner can easily scan the lateral compartment from his seat.
Alternatively, the patient may sit opposite to the sonographer with the elbow flexed and
with the shoulder internally rotated and the forearm semi-supinated. The probe is placed
at the LE along the forearm’s long axis to visualize the CET in the long axis (Figure 3). The
underlying bony landmarks are the LE and the radial head. The hyperechoic fibrillar layer
between bone and subcutaneous tissue represents the CET (superficial) and the lateral
collateral ligament (deep), which is difficult to distinguish from the CET due to the similar
fibrillar echotexture. Similarly, distinguishing between individual tendons of the CET
can also be challenging. To identify an individual tendon, one can use distal to proximal
muscle tracking. The ECRB and EDC tendons are predominantly affected [34]. Notably,
identifying the specific tendon affected by inflammation might help tailor the rehabilitation
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program [35] and determine a convenient target for interventions (e.g., dry-needling or
regenerative medicine injections).
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Figure 2. Location of muscular and ligamentous attachments on distal humerus: (a) anterior, (b) medial, (c) posterior, and
(d) lateral aspect of the right distal humerus. Light blue: articular surfaces. An: anconeus, Br: brachialis, BrR: brachioradialis
muscle, CET: common extensor tendon, CFT: common flexor tendon, ECRB: extensor carpi radialis brevis muscle, ECRL:
extensor carpi radialis longus muscle, JC: joint capsule, LCL: lateral collateral ligament, MCL: medial collateral ligament, PT:
pronator teres, Tri: triceps brachii, TriMe: triceps brachii, medial head.
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When intact, the CET is noncompressible, homogenous, and hyperechoic with a
fibrillar tendinous pattern (Figure 4a). In pathologic cases, the examiner can observe cor-
tical irregularities (e.g., bony spurs or erosions), tendon thickening with a loss of normal
fibrillar pattern, focal or diffuse hypoechogenicity, calcifications, tears, and hypervascular-
ity (Figure 4b–e) [36]. Furthermore, the examiner can use sonopalpation to correlate the
abnormal findings with local tenderness [37].
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Even though tennis elbow is, to a certain point, a self-limited disease, approximately
80% of patients get better after a year. Notably, some methods can enhance the healing
process [38]. Sayegh et al. [39] reported a lack of clinical benefit comparing nonsurgical
treatment to observation/placebo in intermediate to long-term clinical benefits. Neverthe-
less, in some patients who suffered from recalcitrant pain, despite the initial conservative
therapy (physiotherapy, local/oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, orthotics), in-
jection therapy can be considered. One promising option is dry-needling therapy, which,
compared to ibuprofen, showed a better effect at six months follow up [40]. In clinical trials,
various injectates are commonly compared to placebo, which is typically represented by
saline solution (SS). A recent meta-analysis reported that SS might have some therapeutic
effect itself. Acosta-Olivo et al. [41] reported a significant reduction in (visual analogue
scale) VAS pain after SS injection, even after one year following administration. The au-
thors also reported a substantial improvement in functional scores. The outcomes in the
SS injection group were better than in the noninvasive group. Gao et al. [42] in their meta-
analysis reported that 9 out of 10 (randomized controlled trial) RCTs showed no statistically
significant difference between SS application and other solution injections such as platelet-
rich plasma (PRP), autologous blood (AB), corticosteroids (CS), and botulinum toxin (BT).
The most common agents to treat lateral epicondylitis are corticosteroids. Xiong et al. [43]
reported a better effect from shockwave therapy with CS injection regarding VAS and grip
strength after 12 weeks follow up. Another option for the treatment of the tennis elbow
would be PRP injection. Platelet-rich plasma is an autologous preparation from patients’
blood that can enhance the healing process. Simental-Mendía et al. [44] found no difference
in improvement in pain and joint functionality comparing PRP with placebo (SS). Several
meta-analyses compared PRP and CS injection effects. Corticosteroids injection provided
better outcomes regarding pain and joint function in the short term (4 to 8 weeks after
application), while PRP injection improved pain and function in the long-term (6 months
to one year) more effectively [45–48]. As an alternative, AB collected from the patient’s pe-
ripheral veins can also be administered into the tendon. Application of AB might enhance
tissue healing. A meta-analysis by Chou et al. [49] suggested that AB is more effective at
decreasing pain than CS injection, but there was no significant difference between AB and
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PRP. According to Arirachakaran et al.’s [50] meta-analysis, AB can improve pain disability
scores but has a higher risk of complications than PRP. Kalichman et al. [51] accessed the
use of botulotoxin as a possible method of treating tennis elbow in their meta-analysis.
They reported a decrease in pain at 3 months follow up. The authors concluded that
BT injection in the forearm might be a suitable treatment method for chronic recalcitrant
tennis elbow.

One of the technical variants to perform the tennis elbow injection is the same as
for the examination in the supine position. The transducer is positioned on the lateral
epicondyle perpendicular to the long axis of the forearm. The needle is inserted from lateral
to medial (Figure 4f). Depending on the particular procedure plan, the needle tip can reach
the peritendinous space or the tendon itself to perform intralesional (e.g., PRP) injection.
The approach mentioned above allows the needle course to be parallel to the probe thus
providing excellent needle visibility. Alternatively, the needle can be administered from
distal to proximal (Supplementary Materials Video S1) or vice versa. When injecting the
tennis elbow, potentially vulnerable structures include the anterior branch of the deep
brachial artery and the deep branch of the radial nerve. Using US guidance can reduce the
risk of iatrogenic injury to the structures mentioned above.

3.2. Golfer’s Elbow

Golfer’s elbow (i.e., medial epicondylitis) usually presents as pain at the medial elbow.
It is three- or six-fold less frequent than tendinopathy of the lateral elbow (i.e., tennis
elbow). It is often associated with sports activities (particularly overhead throwing) and
manual labor, e.g., carpenters and plumbers [52]. Medial epicondylitis reaches nearly 10%
of all cases of epicondylitis [53]. Its prevalence is approximately 0.3–0.6% in men and
0.3–1.1% in women [28]. Repetitious wrist flexion or forearm pronation at least two hours
every day, smoking, diabetes mellitus, and obesity were identified as risk factors of medial
epicondylitis [54]. The pain manifests itself especially when the fingers and wrist are bent.
Overhead throwers are at risk due to the elbow’s valgus torque during the acceleration
phase of throwing, causing significant strain on the common flexor tendon. Some throwers
may have other pathologies, including medial collateral ligament insufficiency, and some
of them also show chronic signs of impingement known as “chronic valgus overload
syndrome” [55]. Medial elbow tendinopathy diagnosis is usually not as easy as a lateral
one [38]. In the differential diagnosis, one must also think of pain caused by ulnar or medial
antebrachial cutaneous nerve entrapments [56,57]. Cervical radiculopathy of C6 and C7
could be associated with weakness and dysfunction of pronator teres (PT), flexor carpi
ulnaris (FCR), palmaris longus (PL), flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS), and flexor carpi
ulnaris (FCU) muscles. Their imbalance can lead to the onset of medial epicondylitis [58].
For diagnosis, US imaging and an MRI are beneficial, mainly when history and physical
examination are noncontributory [59]. In adolescent pitchers, a common cause of medial
elbow pain is due to the fact of repetitive valgus overload. This condition is known as
“Little League elbow”. In severe cases, the medial epicondyle fracture may occur [60].

3.2.1. Essential Anatomy

The common flexor tendon (CFT), also known as the caput commune ulnare, is a
conjoint tendon of the flexor–pronator musculature on the medial humeral epicondyle
(ME) (Figure 5). The CFT attaches proximally to the anterior bundle of the medial collateral
ligament (MCL). The part of the CFT that is the ulnar head of the pronator teres muscle
(PT) is confluent with the anteromedial joint capsule [61]. The CFT is on average 3 cm
long and crosses the humeroulnar joint medially [62]. Flexor–pronator musculature is a
group of four muscles of the superficial layer of the anterior forearm compartment. These
muscles are the PT, FCR, PL, and FCU. The PT and FCR originate from the most proximal
and anterior part of the medial humeral epicondyle. They are the most susceptible to
tendinopathy development from the CFT [38]. Repetitive eccentric loading of muscles,
conducting wrist flexion, and forearm pronation combined with valgus overload at the
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elbow is considered the leading cause of golfer’s elbow [63]. The PT is inserted on the
lateral border of the radius in the middle of the radial diaphysis. Other tendons of the
flexor–pronator musculature undergo the flexor retinaculum of the wrist joint. The FCR
tendons are inserted in the ventral part of the base of the second and third metacarpals.
The PL inserts into the palmar aponeurosis. FCU is inserted onto the pisiform bone. PT,
FCR, and PL are innervated by the median nerve. The FCU is innervated by the ulnar
nerve. The ulnar nerve at the elbow level runs posterior to the medial epicondyle within
the cubital tunnel.
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Figure 5. Common origin of flexors from the medial epicondyle. (a) Common flexor tendon origi-
nating from the medial epicondyle. Muscles are covered by antebrachial fascia. (b) The same spec-
imen without fascial covering; the lacertus fibrosus was removed. Black arrow: medial epicondyle, 

Figure 5. Common origin of flexors from the medial epicondyle. (a) Common flexor tendon originat-
ing from the medial epicondyle. Muscles are covered by antebrachial fascia. (b) The same specimen
without fascial covering; the lacertus fibrosus was removed. Black arrow: medial epicondyle, yellow
arrowhead: median nerve, red arrowhead: brachial artery, black arrowhead: distal biceps tendon,
CFT: common flexor tendon, FCR: flexor carpi radialis muscle, FDS: flexor digitorum superficialis,
FCU: flexor carpi ulnaris muscle, LF: lacertus fibrosus (aponeurosis of the biceps brachii), PL: palmaris
longus muscle, and PT: pronator teres muscle.

3.2.2. US scanning and Guided Injection

For US scanning of the CFT, the patient may be positioned semi-supine on the exam-
ination bed while the patient’s arm is resting on the bed with the forearm hanging over
the bed’s edge. As an alternative, the patient may sit facing the examiner, leaning to the
ipsilateral side with the supinated forearm resting on an examination bed. To obtain the
longitudinal view of the CFT, the transducer is placed at the medial humeral epicondyle
(ME) along the forearm’s long axis. The important bony landmarks would be the ME and
coronoid process of the ulna. Superficial to these bony structures, the anterior bundle of
the MCL and CFT can be identified (Figure 6a). Compared to CET, the CFT is broader
and shorter. Normally, the CFT is proximally noncompressible and compressible distally
while the softer muscle tissue prevails the stiffer tendon. A sensitivity and specificity of
95% and 92%, respectively, have been reported for the detection of clinical golfer’s elbow.
Characteristic US images of medial epicondylitis show focal areas of hypoechogenicity [59].
Typically, the swelling in a golfer’s elbow is located very proximally (Figure 6b) [15]. Fur-
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ther signs, such as tendon thickening, cortical irregularities, intratendinous calcifications,
and hypervascularity, are also common (Figure 6c,d). Notably, lesions of the anterior
bundle of MCL can mimic or be concurrent with medial epicondylitis. In such a scenario,
US imaging would reveal MCL structural abnormalities, e.g., thickening and discontinuity.
Notably, the dynamic US valgus stress test might be beneficial to demask MCL rupture,
coupled with elbow instability [19].
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There is a lack of evidence for injections in medial epicondylitis. To the best of our 
knowledge, no meta-analysis was performed, and there are only a few RCTs. Stahl et 
Kaufman [64] performed RCT on 60 elbows comparing CS injection with placebo and con-
cluded that CS injection has only short-term (6 weeks after the injection) benefit in pain 
reduction. The long-term effect was the same for CS and placebo. Suresh et al. [65] per-
formed a prospective study on 20 subjects assessing pain reduction after dry-needling and 

Figure 6. Ultrasound images of the CFT: (a) normal image of the CFT, (b) a severe thickening and hypoechogenicity of the
CFT, (c) US image demonstrating degenerative changes and hypervascularity in the CFT, (d) small ganglion (white arrow)
in the CFT, (e) US-guided peritendinous CET injection showing the needle (white, dotted arrow) being inserted from medial
to lateral in a short axis of the CFT, (f) the needle (white, dotted arrow) can also be inserted from distal to proximal along
the long axis of the CFT.

There is a lack of evidence for injections in medial epicondylitis. To the best of our
knowledge, no meta-analysis was performed, and there are only a few RCTs. Stahl et
Kaufman [64] performed RCT on 60 elbows comparing CS injection with placebo and
concluded that CS injection has only short-term (6 weeks after the injection) benefit in
pain reduction. The long-term effect was the same for CS and placebo. Suresh et al. [65]
performed a prospective study on 20 subjects assessing pain reduction after dry-needling
and autologous blood injection under US control. They found this combined method
effective in reducing pain ten months after the procedure. Bohlen et al. [66] found in
their cohort study (level of evidence 3) that PRP injection had a similar clinical effect as
surgical treatment.

For the golfer’s elbow injection, the patient may be positioned in the prone while
his or her forearm also rests pronated on the examination bed (Figure 7). The probe is
positioned on the medial epicondyle perpendicular to the long axis of the forearm. The
needle is inserted from lateral to medial. Again, depending on the particular procedure
plan, the injection can be performed peri- or intratendinous. The parallel course of the
needle to the probe provides excellent needle visibility along its whole path (Figure 6e).
Alternatively, the needle can be inserted from distal to proximal (Figure 6f). When injecting
a golfer’s elbow, one should take caution not to pierce the ulnar nerve, particularly in
cases of ulnar nerve anterior dislocation [67] or in patients who underwent ulnar nerve
anterior transposition surgery. Using US imaging, the safe needle route can be determined
proceeding with the intervention.
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3.3. Distal Biceps Tendinopathy

Overuse injury and tearing of the distal biceps tendon (DBT) typically presents as a
sudden onset of pain at the antecubital region, usually following an acute event, e.g., lifting
or catching a heavy object [68]. Distal biceps tendinopathy is rare compared to tennis or
golfer’s elbow. It is believed that tendinopathy and tearing of the distal biceps tendon
represent a mutual pathological process [38]. Cases of a complete tear of the distal biceps
tendon are reported to account for 3% of the total cases of biceps tendon rupture, and
the prevalence of this disease is estimated to be 2.55 per 100.000 [69] There is a 7.5 fold
increased risk of rupture in patients who smoke [70]. Most distal biceps tendinopathy cases
without the complete tear of the biceps tendon are generally associated with minor trauma
or repeated activity without accompanying trauma [71].

3.3.1. Essential Anatomy

Biceps brachii muscles originate in two heads. The short head originates in the
coracoid process of the scapula. The long head originates from the supraglenoid tubercle
and partly from the superior part of the glenoid labrum. A DBT is a conjoint tendon of two
heads. The long head inserts into a radial tuberosity proximal aspect, whereas the short
head inserts into the radial tuberosity’s distal aspect (Figure 8). Attachment of the DBT to
the radial tuberosity has a spreading area of approximately 3 cm2 [72]. Bifurcation of the
distal biceps tendon allows functional independence and isolated pathological processes of
each portion [73]. The fibers of the tendon form a spiral formation [74]. Proximal radioulnar
joint was identified as a potential site of impingement of the DBT, potentially influencing
the DBT vascular zone alterations [75]. The bicipitoradial bursa is located in between
the DBT and the anterior part of the radial tuberosity. Enthesopathy of DBT could be an
accompanying factor in the evolution of DBT tears [72]. At the elbow joint, the bicep muscle
forms the biceps aponeurosis, known as the lacertus fibrosus (LF). The LF originates from
the short head of the DBT and transverses medially over the CFT [38]. The biceps brachii
muscle is innervated by the musculocutaneous nerve.
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provides a suitable resistance. The transducer is first placed in the transverse plane. When 
the DBT is identified lateral to the brachial artery, the probe is turned 90° to visualize the 
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Figure 8. Insertion of biceps brachii. The cadaveric specimen shows an anteromedial aspect of the right elbow joint (all
specimens were in the same position). (a,b) Lacertus fibrosus (bicipital aponeurosis) fans out in the forearm’s fascia and
covers the brachial artery. (c,d) The proper tendon of the biceps continues to the radial tuberosity. Its position is changing
during pronation (c) and supination (d). Notably, during the supination, the bicipital tendon is moving anteriorly and
superficially. (e) Area of insertion of the biceps tendon on radial tuberosity—proximally is situated tendon springs off from
the long head (LH) and more distally inserting tendon from the short head (SH). Black arrow: medial epicondyle, black
arrowhead: bicipital tendon, white asterisk: lateral cutaneous nerve of forearm, black asterisk: median cubital vein, white
arrowhead: brachial artery, Bi: biceps brachii muscle, Br: brachialis muscle, BrR: brachioradialis muscle, CFT: common
flexor tendon, LF: lacertus fibrosus (aponeurosis of the biceps brachii), PT: pronator teres muscle, RT: radial tuberosity.

3.3.2. US Scanning and Guided Injection

The assessment of the DBT using US imaging can be technically challenging given its
oblique course. There are different ultrasound approaches to assess the DBT. It is beneficial
to examine the patient lying supine with his or her upper limb extended along the trunk.
The patient is asked to actively supinate the forearm while the examination bed provides
a suitable resistance. The transducer is first placed in the transverse plane. When the
DBT is identified lateral to the brachial artery, the probe is turned 90◦ to visualize the
tendon in its long axis (Figures 9a,b and 10a). To reduce the unsolicited anisotropic artifact
given by the tendon’s oblique course, the examiner should perform a “heel–toe” maneuver
with the probe to obtain the optimal image to assess the DBT. Rotating the transducer
towards the pronator teres muscle, the lacertus fibrosus insertion will appear, attaching to
the superficial fascia of the muscle mentioned before. To visualize the insertion of the DBT
on the radial tuberosity, the elbow is flexed, the forearm is fully pronated, and the wrist
flexed to “cobra position” (Figure 9c). The transducer is placed in the transverse aspect
of the forearm, at the radial head. The “cobra position” is convenient for injection at the
tendon insertion. The normal DBT image demonstrates homogenous fibrillar hyperechoic
echostructure. The DBT tendinopathy goes along with tendon hypoechogenicity, thickening
and sometimes also calcifications and increased vascularity. When the tendon is torn and
retracted, the recoiled stump may demonstrate the shadowing artifact (Figure 10b) [76].
Furthermore, bicipitoradial bursitis can also be revealed in some patients presenting with
anterior elbow pain.
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Figure 9. Ultrasound imaging and injection of distal bicep tendinopathy. (a) The physician sits adjacent to the examination
bed while the patient is lying supine. The patient’s actively supinated forearm rests along the body. (b) The same position
as described before in detail. (c) Ultrasound-guided injection of the distal bicep tendinopathy from the “cobra position”.
The elbow and wrist are flexed, while the forearm is fully pronated. The probe is placed in the transverse aspect of the
forearm at the radial head. The needle is inserted from lateral to medial.
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Figure 10. Ultrasound images of the DBT: (a) normal longitudinal image of the DBT; (b) DBT is torn and retracted, and
the recoiled stump demonstrates the shadowing artifact (white arrow); (c) US-guided peritendinous injection of the DBT
at its footprint (white asterisk) showing the needle (white, dotted arrow) being inserted from the “cobra position” of the
patient’s forearm.

There is very little evidence regarding distal bicipital tendinopathy interventions and
injections. Sanli et al. [77] performed a prospective cohort study on 12 patients injecting
PRP with US guidance. The study showed significant improvement in pain and functional
outcome at 47 months follow up. Barker et al. [78] concluded on a cohort of six patients that
a US-guided PRP injection was an effective (regarding improving pain and performance
scores) and a safe procedure, but further investigation involving RCT is needed. For the
DBT injection, the patient can be positioned supine with the forearm in the “cobra position”
to access the tendon footprint avoiding the vulnerable adjacent neurovascular structures
(Figure 10c) [79]. Potentially vulnerable structures when injecting the DBT are the brachial
artery and median nerve, which follow the LF. The course of the lateral cutaneous nerve of
the forearm [80] and the median cubital vein should be taken into account laterally from
the DBT. As such, the “cobra position” provides a potentially safer alternative to injection
in the anterior side of the elbow. Ultrasound guidance aids in visualizing structures that
should not be unintentionally injured.

3.4. Distal Triceps Tendinopathy

Distal triceps tendinopathy is the rarest of the tendinopathies around the elbow with
little evidence in the literature. Nirschl (1988) [81] described it as a “posterior tennis elbow”.
Triceps rupture represents the terminal phase of tendinopathy, again, similarly to distal
biceps tendinopathy. Tendinopathies may arise from both the medial and the lateral part
of the tendon [38]. An eccentric force on the contracting muscle has been proposed as a
possible injury mechanism [82].
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Several medical comorbidities have been described as potential predisposing risk
factors for this problem, including anabolic steroid use, local steroid injections for bursitis,
oral steroids, renal disease, diabetes, and familiar tendinopathy [83].

3.4.1. Essential Anatomy

The triceps brachii muscle (TBM) is formed from three heads. The long head originates
in the infraglenoid tubercle of the scapula. The lateral head originates in the posterolateral
aspect of the humeral shaft, proximally to the radial sulcus. The medial head originates in
the posteromedial aspect of the humeral shaft, distally from the radial sulcus. The TBM
tendon inserts into the olecranon (Figure 11). The attachment is approximately 12–14 mm
distal to the olecranon tip with an average width of 40 mm [84]. The lateral and long
heads of the TBM converge distally and form the superficial part of the triceps tendon
attachment. This part attaches to the olecranon’s medial aspect, where it may converge
with the anconeus muscle’s fascia [38]. The medial head forms the deep portion of the
triceps inserted into the olecranon [85] and is mainly muscular at its insertion [86]. Some
authors describe the space filled with fatty tissue between these attachments like “distal
pretricipital space” on MRI sections and cadaver specimens [87]. The triceps muscle is
innervated by the radial nerve.
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Figure 11. The tricipital tendon (right elbow). (a) The tricipital tendon is attached to the olecranon. The tendon has a
bipartite arrangement. The medial head has separate insertion from the common tendon of lateral and long heads. The
dashed line indicates the border between them. (b) Attachment of the common and medial heads on the sagittal section.
The medial head’s insertion is more muscular and more profound than the common head insertion. (c) Location of muscular
and ligamentous attachments on proximal ulna from the posterior aspect. Black asterisks: distal pretricipital space filled
with fat and connective tissue, white asterisk: the posterior fat pad inside the joint, white arrowhead: ulnar nerve, AL:
annular ligament, An: anconeus muscle, Br: brachialis muscle, BrR: brachioradialis muscle, CFT: common flexor tendon,
ECRL: extensor carpi radialis longus muscle, ECRB: extensor carpi radialis brevis muscle, EDig: extensor digitorum muscle,
ECU: extensor carpi ulnaris muscle, FCU: flexor carpi ulnaris muscle, FDS: flexor digitorum superficialis muscle, FDP: flexor
digitorum profundus muscle, JC: joint capsule, ME: medial epicondyle, Ole: olecranon, Pte: pronator teres TriMe: triceps
brachii—medial head, Tri–CoH: triceps brachii–common head (lateral and long head).
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3.4.2. US Scanning and Guided Injection

The triceps tendon (TT) evaluation can be performed with the patient positioned
semi-supine on the examination bed. Using this positioning technique, the elbow rests
on the patient’s stomach, while the elbow is free for flexion/extension dynamic assess-
ment. The dynamic evaluation is useful to assess for the TT continuity but also to rule
out the presence of fluid/loose bodies in the olecranon fossa. For the TT assessment—the
longitudinal view—the examiner can see the myotendinous junction and the TT insertion
footprint on the olecranon (Figure 12a). The US features of TT tendinopathy comprise local
hypoechogenicity, tendon thickening, hypervascularity, calcifications, and bony irregulari-
ties/spur (Figure 12b). Triceps tendon tendinopathy is rare; however, inflammation of the
overlaying olecranon bursa is more common, particularly following trauma or in patients
with inflammatory diseases. The way to aspirate olecranon bursitis should be decided with
respect to local anatomy (e.g., septa, adjacent structures). Notably, US guidance provides
clinicians freedom in all interventional procedures [88]. There is little evidence using
US-guided injections in triceps tendinopathy. Cheatham et al. [89] reported a case report
of a patient with distal triceps partial tear treated with PRP injection and rehabilitation,
resulting in pain-free activities of daily living and return to preinjury sports activity after
four months. When injecting TT, a potentially vulnerable structure would be the ulnar
nerve, which passes medially along the tendon. Using the lateral approach and the US
guidance can reduce the risk of iatrogenic injury to the nerve (Figure 13).
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4. Conclusions

Elbow pain resulting from overuse or trauma is a common cause of patients’ visits to
physicians’ practice. This review describes four common musculoskeletal pathologies and
their interventional treatment. A clinical examination often brings only incomplete informa-
tion and, therefore, using US imaging daily helps us set the final diagnosis. Moreover, it can
guide interventions to target a precisely treated structure and avoid vulnerable structures
such as nerves or vessels. An emerging and promising tool in tendon imaging is ultra-
sound elastography to assess tissue properties by measuring their stiffness. Nevertheless,
ultrasound elastography still requires validation to become a reliable method for tendon
pathology assessment [90,91]. Future research in ultrasound imaging can be directed to-
wards further image quality improvement. One option would be a fuzzy pre-processing
operation to pretreat the images before proceeding with the clinical evaluation [92,93].
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